Abstract: This article discusses the problems of communication and information sharing in a system of mobile robots and stationary monitoring sensors. A negotiation framework based on the Contract Net approach supports communication between the distributed sensing processes. The hybrid blackboard/message based architecture has been defined to manage the communication within the agents and at the inter-agent level.
INTRODUCTION
In systems performing indoor transportation, service or patrol tasks several mobile robots cooperate with stationary monitoring cameras and other sensors (e.g. anti-intrusion, fire-detection), which are already integrated within a communication network. Information from the stationary sensors available in the environment can help the robots -these sensors can serve as external navigation aids sharing with the robots information about the state of the environment and yielding the pose of the vehicles. Such an information can significantly improve the navigation capabilities of the robots .
Integration of stationary sensors and mobile robots within a distributed and dynamic system raises some specific issues as to the communication framework and the software architecture:
• efficient use of the communication channel(s);
• fusion of data from sensors with various abilities to extract features; • consistent management of the transmitted information uncertainty; • robustness to component failures;
• software complexity management.
In this article a system of heterogenous (with regard to perception abilities) mobile robots supported by stationary cameras is considered as an example application. The number and the properties of components may vary, thus the system must be open to modifications. The concept of agents is used to model mobile robots, monitoring sensors (overhead cameras), and the human operator interface. An agent has perception and communication abilities, and its functionality is expressed through the actions it takes, including the communication actions. The robot agents (RA) gather information from their own sensors, from other robots, from stationary devices, and construct the internal world model. Each robot uses its odometry and the on-board sensors to determine its own pose (position and orientation). If the pose uncertainty exceeds the acceptable value, the robot asks for positioning service from the external agents. Perception agents (PA) compete for serving positioning data to robots. They are based on the overhead cameras as the hardware components. Operator agent (OA) initializes, configures and monitors robots and perception agents.
Logical framework of the Contract Net Protocol (Smith, 1980) has been used to manage the negotiations between particular agents, which need the navigation-related information or which offer such data to the others. Particular modules (programs) in the system communicate via an IP-based LAN. A dedicated communication system has been implemented to run over mixed wired/wireless LAN (Kasiński and Skrzypczyński, 2002) .
INTRA-AGENT COMMUNICATION
In the mobile robots and the monitoring sensors a multi-stage and multi-source data processing is undertaken. Each of the data processing operations can be separately defined as a black box with some input and output. These black boxes are loosely coupled by data they exchange. This kind of data processing can be organized as a blackboard system with a shared database and a set of experts cooperating in a data-driven and opportunistic way. In turn, the blackboard system can be modeled and implemented as an agent system with experts working as agents.
The software running on the robot-agents is based on the multi-agent blackboard architecture introduced in (Brzykcy et al., 2001) . The sensor/actuator drivers, data fusion, and data transformation modules work as software agents communicating through the blackboard. The blackboard contains different descriptions of the robot environment and task. Blackboard agents are coupled to physical devices -sensors and actuators or to processing tasks -experts. The device agents execute their actions concurrently, observing time constraints of respective sensors and actuators. Around the blackboard, there are device agents representing sonars, the laser scanner, the onboard camera, and the robot controller. The data processing blackboard agents are: the map building agents, the self-localization agent, and the pilot agent providing the behaviour-based layer of the navigation system. Monitoring of the whole dataflow and the execution of operator commands is the duty of the report agent. Blackboard agents detect events in the system by observing the changes of data on the blackboard. The information needed to arrange control is implemented by means of specialized flags. The blackboard agents cannot communicate directly each-other or with other robots and perception agents. The internal communication within the robot's body relies on the blackboard, while the system-level, inter-agent communication is implemented by the specialized device agent, which is manager of the physical communication channel (LAN).
The perception agents localize the robots with respect to the global reference frame. The robots are equipped with LED markers to simplify the positioning task and to improve the reliability of the robot detection under varying illumination conditions .
The software architecture of the perception agent is based on the same considerations regarding the data-driven processing of information as the architecture of the robots. The blackboard holds all the data, which are accessed by the camera/framegrabber device agent, the image processing and robot positioning agents, and the manager of the communication channel. Monitoring and command execution is performed by the report agent.
Due to the unification of the internal architectures all agents in the system can share components, such as the communication channel manager, also the substitution of physical components of the agent, e.g. the frame-grabber type is relatively easy.
INTER-AGENT COMMUNICATION
Although the architecture of the agents working in the system is blackboard-based, a message-passing approach to the inter-agent communication has been adopted to avoid problems with the management of a global blackboard. A single blackboard existing in a system distributed over physically separated nodes can easily become a bottleneck.
The agents understand the messages using the predefined list of message types, which is known to all of them. The message is a tuple: Msg=(ID, REC, SEN, TYP, LEN, DAT), with the following meaning of fields: ID -unique message number; REC -receiver address (agent ID); SEN -sender address (agent ID); TYP -message type; LENmessage length; DAT -task-specific data (string of bytes, may not exist in some types of messages). The types of messages correspond with the interpretation and meaning of the DAT field.
The agents use a dedicated protocol based on the Contract Net concept (Smith, 1980) to choose the best data from the available external sources. The agent, which is interested in pursuing a task advertises the existence of this task to other agents by sending them a request message. Agents that are eligible to participate in the negotiation (bidders) evaluate their ability to perform the specific task, and send their bids for the contract to the agent, which has initialised the whole process, and now is the manager for it. The manager evaluates the bids from particular agents and awards contract for execution of the task to the agent with the highest declared ability to complete this task (e.g. the winner could be an agent, which offers the data with the lowest uncertainty). Manager and contractor are linked by a contract and they communicate in peer-to-peer mode to establish the transfer of information.
There are some tasks, which can not be executed by a single agent, because information from several agents is needed to complete the task. In such cases, the contractor may split up the task and award contracts to some other agents (such as an overhead camera-based perception agent). The agents operating in the presented system are not a priori designated as manager or bidder. Some of them can take both roles, depending on the current task context. Agents, which can not process data to yield results in the requested time (e.g. due to a sensor failure) are not considered as potential contractors by an agent that issued that particular task. For example, a robot-agent, which wants localization data from camera-based perception agents can award the contract to an other robot equipped with the on-board camera, whenever in the particular situation reliable pose estimate can not be provided by the overhead cameras.
The communication mechanism is based upon the User Datagram Protocol (UDP), a transport layer protocol simpler than TCP. UDP packets can be delivered to the appropriate process on the destination network node, and include a checksum ensuring correctness of the received data. Although TCP/IP communication is more reliable, this is achieved at the expense of a higher overhead and latency (Coulouris et al., 1996) . In a messagebased communication system for robots, running in a single LAN, the characteristics of TCPcontinuous data stream orientation and transparent recovery capabilities, being advantages in typical Internet applications, become rather disadvantages, especially when wireless LAN is being used (Gage, 1997) .
At the start of the system, the address of the Operator Agent is known to all agents (stored in their configuration files). An agent entering the system contacts the OA, sending its symbolic name, type (RA or PA), IP address, and port number. This message includes also a short description of the agent's capabilities in the form of a list of specific tasks the agent can perform.
The following task attributes have been specified: ovr loc active (for PA), ovr loc passive, The OA verifies the formal consistence of the data (e.g. an agent declaring itself as PA cannot have ovr loc passive on its list of tasks, because it cannot be observed by any other agent), and registers the new agent, giving it a unique ID. The operator updates its Agent Data Base (ADB) containing information on all agents, currently active in the system, and sends a copy of this ADB to all the agents. Hence, the knowledge of the current system configuration is distributed among all agents. Because the ADB contains also the specification of the tasks, which particular agents in the system can perform, it is possible to use point-to-point messages addressed to a subset of agents instead of broadcasting. Such an approach reduces the message traffic and allows to skip the eligibility specification in the CNP announcement messages. Figure 1 shows the above described communication protocol implemented in RA and PA as a finite state automaton.
In the case of a failure of the Operator Agent, a human supervisor can run another OA, which queries the necessary data from other agents. The task of the OA is also to periodically check if the agents are alive. It is accomplished by sending every 30 s the special message M ALIVE ASK to all agents registered in ADB. The agent who does not respond to this message several times, is considered "dead", and removed from ADB. The agents communicate by using point-to-point message passing. They use their local copies of the ADB to translate the symbolic names into real IP addresses. The data integrity is ensured by handshaking and timeouts. Figure 2 shows the finite state automaton of the protocol implemented in OA.
COMMUNICATION EFFICIENCY ISSUES
The software architecture and communication system reported here provide shared-memorylike communication for processes working locally (blackboard agents), and message-passing for communication between robots and perception agents.
With regard to the inter-agent communication, the aim was to develop a general procedure of "seeking advice" in such cases, when the robot cannot complete its task because of the lack of information (e.g. localization data) or particular skills (e.g. ability to recognize landmarks). The negotiation framework enables the robots to address the proper camera agent even if the robot does not know exactly where the external cameras are placed. This helps to make the distributed system open to modifications and robust to the failures of particular external sensors.
The possibility to share knowledge due to the explicit inter-agent communication facilitates certain tasks, but the advantages should be weighed against costs of the communication itself (Balch and Arkin, 1994) , because the communication is an intentional act of the same class as sensing. The negotiation-based communication provides means to judge if it is worth to use the data transmitted from other agents instead of local data.
The chosen approach to communication is influenced by the hardware used in the system. The presented experimental system uses mixed wired/wireless Ethernet LAN of IEEE 802.3 and 802.11 standards. Over the last few years transmission rate and reliability in wireless networks have increased, also the 802.11-compatible hardware became cheaper and more popular in robotics applications. However, typical Ethernet network is not suitable for hard-real-time communication, mostly due to the non-deterministic handling of packets (Nett and Schemmer, 2003) . This is because of the CSMA method used in the Media Access Control (MAC) layer, which allows collisions in the shared media. When such a collision occurs, both nodes wait some time before attempting to repeat the transmission.
The communication architecture proposed here avoids, to a large extend, the problems caused by the limitations of the underlying network. The agents which use network communication (RA, PA, OA) are loosely coupled, have high degree of autonomy, and do not rely on messages transmitted from/to other agents. Information gathered from cooperating agents is represented on the agent's blackboard in the same way as any sensor data or abstracted world model. The robot agents do not have modules/behaviors triggered by external messages, what is typical to many multi-robot systems heavily based on the behavioral paradigm.
If an agent asks other agents for some data, and does not receive a response within a specified time amount it continues to act using the already available data (e.g. current pose estimate), and tries to contact different agents. These properties of the communication scheme release the real-time constrains on the underlying network. The agents send messages in an opportunistic way, only when they need some external data. The messages are very short. For example, in the negotiation procedure for the case of the overhead camera-based positioning , the request message has only 82 bytes, each bid from a potential contractor is 80 bytes long. This is possible because the blackboard-agents (data processing modules) have no individual communication capabilities, and are encapsulated within the RA and PA which communicate at relatively high level of data abstraction. Effectively, the messages consume only a small fraction of the network bandwidth, which is up to 11 Mbit/s for the IEEE 802.11b LAN.
The communication complexity (Fischer et al., 1999) of the proposed negotiation procedure can be computed in a straightforward way. Let there are n agents which can become contractors for a given task. A manager sends n requests to these agents, each request being a single message. The agents response with n bids. Then, the contractor sends one acknowledgement and receives one message with the requested information. Hence, under an assumption that no agent failed to send the bid, there is 2n + 2 messages, and the communication complexity is O(n). The amount of data transferred depends on particular subject of negotiation, for example in the above mentioned localization task it is 82n + 80n + 18 + 82 bytes. Adding the UDP, IP and MAC layer overheads, it makes 292n + 224 bytes. Assuming 10 potential contractors (overhead cameras and robots with camera) the network transfers about 3 kB of data. The time needed to complete a negotiation session can be also estimated. Assuming small network load (no collisions) and typical time overheads imposed by the lower layers of the protocol stack (Calì et al., 2000) , the transmission times for the positioning can be computed as: transmission of a single request takes about 0.8 ms, transmission of a single bid is also about 0.8 ms, acknowledgement 0.5 ms, and 0.5 ms for the data transfer. Because the contractor sends requests as point-to-point messages the time to complete this negotiation phase for 10 agents is about 8 ms. In a worst case the contractor receives bids sequentially, for 10 bidders it takes also 8 ms. Hence, the whole transmission time needed to complete the negotiation for this example task is about 20 ms, what is quite small amount of time comparing it to the time needed for local sensory data processing in the agents. In the experimental set-up, two mobile robots of Labmate type and two monitoring cameras attached to the ceiling are used (Fig. 3) . Both robots have on-board PC computers, which are nodes of the LAN. One of the robots has a vision system with a fixed camera. Simple artificial landmarks with unique codes give the vision subsystem a chance to provide a reliable, alternative way of self-localization . The robot with camera can also recognize the other robot (having a landmark), and can give it a "helping hand" by positioning it.
The following experiment demonstrates the ability of the system to fuse data from different sensors: stationary and hosted on the robots, to manage the transmitted pose uncertainty, and to recover from sensor failures. Figure 4A shows a situation in which Robot A is located in a corner of the field of view of the perception agents, while Robot B is near to the centre of this field. When Robot A needs to know exactly its pose, it sends a positioning request to the agents, which according to the ADB content, are able to perform the loc active tasks. The request contains the parameters [x 0 y 0 θ 0 ] T of the current pose. One of the overhead-camera perception agents answers with a bid, but the predicted localization quality is low, because of the location of the robot (Fig. 4B) . Another, potential contractor is the Robot B, equipped with the on-board camera. It predicts the relative pose uncertainty , and estimates the time needed to find and localize the landmark attached to Robot A. However, to compute the pose of the robot with landmark in the global frame, the robot with camera needs to know its own pose. Although Robot B can use the artificial landmark attached to the wall to compute this pose, the predicted positional uncertainty is quite high, and Robot B sends a positioning request to the perception agents. The Robot B receives a bid from the perception agent containing the predicted positional uncertainty, and accepts it because this uncertainty is low due to the robot position under the overhead camera. The robot with camera computes the final predicted estimate of Robot A pose, then sends the bid. The robot with landmark evaluates the received bids and accepts the one from Robot B by sending the acknowledgement message. The contractor finalizes the contract with the perception agent receiving the current pose estimate with uncertainty information. Then, it performs the actual positioning procedure by taking the image, recognizing the landmark attached to the Robot A (Fig. 4C) , and estimating the pose of this robot with respect to its local frame. At the final step, Robot B computes the pose estimate [x n y n θ n ] T of Robot A in the global frame (Fig. 4D ).
To quantitatively demonstrate how the negotiations between the robot agents and the perception agents improve the positioning quality, results of two experiments have been compared. The robot followed a path relying for positioning only on its odometry and on the external camera agents. Figure 5 compares the positioning results as a function of the travelled distance for the two cases: with (solid line) and without (dashed line) the CNP-based negotiation procedure. The positional uncertainty ellipse area is used as the performance measure. When the robot did not use CNP, but asked the first available perception agent to localize it, the number of positioning requests was much bigger, and many of them were unsuccessful. In many cases the robot requested the positioning at the border of the field of view of the agent, where the position uncertainty is considerably higher . The bid evaluation ensures that the robot uses the best positioning service offered within the system.
The time needed to complete the negotiations between a robot and the perception agents has The communication is one of the most important aspects of the distributed robotic systems. This article describes an approach to fulfill the basic requirements imposed onto the communication framework in the multi-robot patrol/surveillance applications.
The main contribution of the described work is the new architecture for distributed multi-robot and multi-sensor systems, merging the advantages of the blackboard for the local communication with the message-passing backbone, which makes the whole system easily extendable and robust to failures. The efficiency of the proposed approach has been discussed extensively and shown on experimental results.
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